
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Code:  

Model: BURN FREE Burn Dressing
 

Burnfree® sterile burn dressings can be used to reduce the pain and trauma from fires, flames, scalds, and chemical and elec

The dressings are made of soft, open-cell foam saturated with the water soluble Burnfee® gel. They are light and easily transportable, and a 

single application is usually effective. The dressings have a foam carrier which allows complete d

dressings are non-adherent and the foam base will not shed threads, strands, or fibers that might become embedded in the wound. The 

smaller Burnfree® dressings are ideal for hands and fingers, while the larger dressing

 

 

 

Item Code Size 

F5608100 5 X 5CM (2 X 2”) 

F5609100 5 X 15CM (2 X 6”) 

F5610100 10 X 10CM (4 X 4”) 

F5611100 20 X 20CM (8 X 8”) 

F5612100 30 X 30CM (12 X 12”) 
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BURN FREE Burn Dressing 

Burnfree® sterile burn dressings can be used to reduce the pain and trauma from fires, flames, scalds, and chemical and elec

cell foam saturated with the water soluble Burnfee® gel. They are light and easily transportable, and a 

single application is usually effective. The dressings have a foam carrier which allows complete delivery of gel to the burn. Burnfree®

adherent and the foam base will not shed threads, strands, or fibers that might become embedded in the wound. The 

smaller Burnfree® dressings are ideal for hands and fingers, while the larger dressings are big enough to treat a foot, arm, or leg.

BURN FREE BURN DRESSING 

 

Burnfree® sterile burn dressings can be used to reduce the pain and trauma from fires, flames, scalds, and chemical and electrical injuries. 

cell foam saturated with the water soluble Burnfee® gel. They are light and easily transportable, and a 

elivery of gel to the burn. Burnfree® 

adherent and the foam base will not shed threads, strands, or fibers that might become embedded in the wound. The 

s are big enough to treat a foot, arm, or leg. 

 

 


